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The Greater of Two E\ils

THE

GRE1\TER

or Two Evrr.s:

THE CASE BEHJND
BY LINDSAY PETERSEN

DISCOVERY ABUSE IN

NoRm CouNTRY

1

) . l '\TR( )J)l 1CTl< >:"\
ith d1e release of the film North ountry, there has been
a renewed interest in the case behintl d1e movie. The
movie tells ilie story of a woman who endures intense
sexual harassment while working in Minnesota iron mines and decides
to speak out, despite strong opposition. This eventually leads to
the nation's first class action sexual harassment lawsuit.2 Jenson v;
Eveleth Taconite Co. is famous for its depiction of egregious sexual
harassment and the women who fought against it, but the story of
the abuse the women suffered at the hands of the court is lesserknown. Despite arguments that this case revolutionized sexual
harassment law, a careful examination of the history of the case, the
abusive discovery practices employed, and d1e negative results of
these practices reveals that the case did not improve the condition
of the women involved, but instead destroyed them emotionally.

W

II. HISTORY
The history of this case illuminates its negative impact.
Although the case was settled in 1998, the events that led up to the
settlement began in 1974, when several large steel companies reached
an agreement with the government to make up for past discrimination.
Many women were then lured to work in the mines because of high
wages. One of those women was Lois Jenson, who began working
for Eveleth Taconite in 1975. lt soon became eYident that the female
1
Lindsay Petersen is a jullior at Brigham Young University majoring in
Marriage, Family, and Human Development. She is planning to attend law school
after graduating from BYU. Lindsay is from Carmel, Indiana.
2
North Country: Synopsis, http:// northcountrymc)Yie. warnerbros.com/
srnopsis.html Qast visited Mar. 5 2007).
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workers were unwelcome. They faced intense sexual harassment
from some male workers, including insults, groping, threats, physical
intimidation, graffiti in the mines, and other forms of harassment.3
Sexual discrimina cion in promotion practices and general attitude was
also a problem. 4 Jenson notified company supervisors and union
rcpresentati,·es, but no one would help her. Her tires were slashed
after she sent a letter to the 1\Iinnesota Human Rights Department. 5
The state finally stepped in and ordered one of the mine's
part-owners to pay S11 ,000 in damages to Jenson, but rhe company
refused to do so. Jenson's attorney filed stdt in the U.S. District
Court of Minneapolis and asked that the case be gh·en class action
status, which the judge granted. This made history because it
was rhe first-ever sexual harassment case to be designated a class
action. ln the liability phase of the trial, the judge decided that the
mining company was liable because it did not prevent the sexual
harassment. The company was ordered to educate its workers about
sexual harassment and create new company policies regarding it.
The injustice the women faced from the court began when
Patrick ~kNulty, a former federal magistrate, was assigned to be
Special Master for the trial and therefore appointed to determine what
to award the ·women in damages. By way of background, ~fcNulty
was a 71-year-old former federal mat,~strate who Jenson's lawyer
believed was given the case to make up for having to step down from
his previous position before he would have liked to. Also, Jenson's
attorney was told by a female la\vyer that once, while sbe was trying a
case in his presence, McNulty "made a pass at her." HoweYer,Jenson's
lawyer had no proof of this claim and therefore, could take no action.6
It soon became evident that McNulty did not have a clear
concept of burden of proof for this case. Did rhe women have to
3
The Real Case Behind " 1orth Country," Imp:/ / w\\'\v.atlaner.org/
pressroom/ facts / dassacrions/north counrry.aspx Qast visited Mar. 5, 2006).
4
Jenson v. E'·eletb Taconite Co., 130 f.3d 1287, 1290 (8th Cir. 1997).
5
The Real Case Behind ":-.:orth Country," sup ra note 3.
6
Clara Bingham & Laura Leedy Cansler, Class Action: The Landmark Case
thar Changed Sexual Harassment Law 277-78 (2002).
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prove that the work em•ironment at the mines caused the damage
of mental anguish, or did the company have to prove that it did
not? Jenson's lav,ryer felt that the women's only responsibility at this
point was to show that the sexual harassment had affected them in
the way it would have affected a reasonable woman. The defense
lawyers argued d1at the plaintiffs had to prove that their emotional
anguish was caused by the work environment and not something else.McNulty seemed confused on the issue of burden of proof.
When asked for a ruling on the issue, he "rolled his eyes toward the
ceiling, slowing rocking his head back and forth." Jenson's lawyer
later said of this strange mannerism, which McNulty repeated often
at court, "It was extraordinary. As though he did nor know how to
rule, and perhaps God would tell him ... And, in fact, he did not know
how to rule. He was in over his head."8 Ultimately, ~Ic ulry decided
in favor of the mines. The subsequent appellate opinion (which
will be discussed later in greater detail) states, "Confusion about the
correct burden of proof set in at the early stages of discovery . ..
Somehow, and wid1out explanation . .. the Special Master foLmd it was
plaintiffs who had the burden to show aggravation of a pre-existing
condition, and that under Minnesota law 'the damages recoverable
are limited to additional injury direcdy caused by the aggravation."'9
P roblems of unsound legal thinking continued to cause
problems in this case. The appellate opinion also states, "ln conclusion,
we lind that by whatever synergistic reasoning utilized, the Special
Master did not apply proper principles of caLISation to plaintiffs'
claims of emotional harm. \'Xe belie,-e the Special Master's erroneous
approach p layed a significant and unfortunate role in limiting plaintiffs'
damages."w
McNulty collected 7,4o9 pages of testimony, culminating
m an extensive Report and Recommendation of 416 pages.11
7

8
9
10
II

Jd. aL 311.
Jd. at 311-1 2.
Jenson, 130 F.3d at 1293.
ld. at 1295.
!d. at 1290.
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In the report, l\ lcNulty insuJtingly said that the women were
"histnonic," and he made public personal matters. 12 He did award
the women funds, but only about $10,000 per person. 13 ln the
opinion, it stares, •<p ]aimiffs assert d1e damages awards do not
make the " ·omen whole and are totally inadequate and 'shocking."''~
As pre\ iously stated, the ''omen decided co appeal. The
National Organization for Women became invol\'ed in the situation by
filing an amicus b rief stating that McNulC)' held biased \'it!WS against
women. The decision by McNulty was overturned by the Eighth Circuit
Court of Appeals. '" The court called for a trial de novo regarding
damages and, understandably, requested that there not be "further
reference to any Special 'Master" and added, "I n view of the record, we
hesirare to imroduce any new fact finder inro the case." 11' finally, right
before the start of the jury trial, Eveleth Mines settled with 15 women
on December 30, 1998, awarding ilie group $3.5 million in damagcsY
After this settlement, the women were worse off than they
had been, and rhey left ilie case feeling empty and defeated. I n Class
Action, a book ahout the case by Clara Bingham and Laura Leedy
Ganster, it States, "They wanted an apology from the company. They
wanted credibility in a community that did nor trust them. They
wanted co be believed. Now they felr iliat iliey had sold cl1emsel\'es
our. They felt unsatisfied, and for many of mem, it had nothing to
do with the amount of money they receh•ed." The women attempted
ro move on with their uves, but the scars left by the debilitating court
experience and the disco\·ery in particular \VOuld ne\ er fully heal. 1-

12
The Real Cao;c Behtnd "Nonh Countr)," III/Jiil note 2.
13
Jcmon vs. Eveleth ~lines, hup:/ /www.scxualharassmcntsuppon.org/
Jenson \'sEn:lcth~lincs.hunl (last visited ~far. 5, 2007).
14 Jenson, 130 1:.3dut 1291.
IS
The Real Ca!>C Behind "North Country," supm note 2.
16 Jenson, 130 E3d at 1304.
17
Bmg,ham & Ganslcr, s11pra note 6, at 378.
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111. DISCOVERY PRACTICES
The abusive manner and system of discovery was particularly
degrading and emotionally harmful to the women involved. Much
of it was intrusive and simply did not pertain to the case. The
defendants turned to many sources to find information on the life
events of the women, including abuse, abortions, medical histories,
sexual relationships, and experiences that took place during
childhood. The appellate opinion states, "We would agree that
much of the discovery (e.g., domestic abuse, earlier illnesses, and
personal relationships, etc.) was not relevant or was so remote in time,
that it should not have been allowed. Plaintiffs sought protective
orders, but the Special 1\Iaster denied the requested orders." 18
Interrogatories sent to rbe claimants asked about all the names
the claimants had ever used, names and addresses of every doctor ever
seen, dates the women were examined, and treatments received. There
were also questions about childhood, marriage, children, and social
relations. The lawyers representing the women refused to provide this
extensive list and instead cut the lifelong medical history to only the
time that they worked for Eveleth Mines. They also only gave the health
care providers' names and the reason for seeing them. Even cut down,
all of the information amounted to 16 pages. To add to all of this,
McNulty decided on a very aggressive schedule for discovery, only six
months.•~ This short time frame made it difficult for the '.VOrnen to deal
with the stress and pressure associated with the demands of discovery.
The defense tried to obtain the medkal records in vat·ious ways
and then subpoenaed the health care providers, including some not
even listed, and gave them a one-week deadline. The plaintiffs la\.vyers
were angry with the defense's demands for the women's records.
They wanted to screen the records before handing them over to the
defense. Also, the medical providers squabbled over confidentiality.
The defense asked the judge who ruled during the liability phase,
and who still was supervisor over McNulty, to force the production
18
19

Jenson, 130 F.3d at 1292-1293.
Bingham & Gansler, supn1 note 6, at 283-84.
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of meclical records. The defense reportedly said, "\'<'hen a plaintiff
'places her mental or psychological conclition at issue, a defendant is
entitled to cliscm·er the plaintiff's entire medical records in order to
determine 'whether other stressful situations' ... were responsible for
any emotional distress, rather than what happened at Eveleth Mines." 20
The judge decided that the defense could request the lifelong
medical records. H e ordered the plaintiffs to produce releases. He
required that all records be produced except for the few chat were
specifically objected to. The judge threatened claim dismissal if these
conditions were not met. 21 \X'ith this ruling, the women could not be
protected from intrusive requests such as "Relate aU the experiences
of your marriage relating to your dh·orce." The women could refuse
to answer, but they would be forced to stop pursuing the claim.22
The depositions that they faced from the defense were up to
eight hours long and very invasive. Class Actio11 states: "The point of
the depositions ... was to find out everything traumatic or disturbing
that had ever happened to the women. That meant hours and hours
of mind-numbing detailed questions about each woman's life, starting
·with birth."23 These questions included: "Have you ever been tested
for HIV or AIDS? Does your husband have any problems with
alcohol or drugs?...Does he read Pk!)lbqy? ...I-Iave you ever bit your
husband? HaYe your children ever run away?...Have any of your
brothers or sisters had financial problems?24 ... Given the average life
lived on the Iron Range, many of the questions were answereu in the
affirmative."The depositions lasred 41 days.25 The questioning was
emotionally draining on the women. One claimant was dying of Lou
Gehrig's disease, and the questionnaires repeatedly sent her into tears.2 6

20
21

Bingham & Ganslt:r, mpra note 6, at 284-86.
ld. at 287.

22

ld. a l 290.
ld.
ld. at 291.
[d. at 292.
ld. at 294-95.

23

24
25
26
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The defense also sought to depose the fathers of Jenson's
children.1- Jenson's first child was conceiYed through date rape, and
the second was born out of ·wedlock after the father had ended the
relationship. Jenson had kept the first child, but gave the second for
adoption when she realized she could not care for both.28 The father
of her first child had not been in contact with Jenson for OYer 25 years.
Her lawyers felt there could be no other reason to depose him except
to embarrass Jenson and to attempt to get her to drop the lawsuit so
that her first child would not find out about his father and how he
was conceived. One of the lawyers said that the defense's "insistence
on deposing these men showed the absolute abusi\·eness of the
discovery ... The burden should have been on them to establish the
relevance of their testimony, but it wasn't. It was on Lois to show the
irrelevance, which she could not do." The claimant's attorneys fought
this, but the depositions were allowecli. 2Y When the man that raped
Jenson was deposed, he stated d1at he did not remember her and that
he had been told that the defense was attempting to discreditJenson.30
The defense chose Barbara Long, a mental health expert,
to evaluate the claimants. Long was known for finding that victims
of abuse and sexual harassment had emotional disorders before the
harassment took placeY After investigating Jenson, Long reported
that Jenson was pursuing the lawsuit mostly for money and blamed
Jenson's harassment on her «engaging, charming and manipulative"
behavior. Long also said that much of the harassment at work was
due to the culture of Iron Range. 32 Jenson was deposed again and
again. 33 The defense's plan was dearly to discredit the women in order
to either cast doubt on their claims or force them to drop the case.
Certainly, the injustice of these abusi,•e and invash·e
discovery practices is evident. An examination of the medical
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Bingham & Gansler, supm note 6, at 296.
ld. at 9- 1I.
ld. at 296-97.
/d. at 302-03.
ld. at 297.
Id. at 299-300.
Id. at 302.
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and personal histories of the plaintiffs was warranted to an
extent. However, the draining depositions, the personal nature of
the questions, and the obvious attempt to discredit the women
involved was unnecessary, as was later determined in the appeal. 34

IV.

NEGATlVE RESULTS

After the invasive discovery was completed, the women
were left emotionally debilitated. They had little to show for their
embarrassment because almost nothing was done to change the work
environment. In the first ruling in No' ember 1995, the Special Master
issued an insulting Report and Recommendation that subjected the
women to even more poor treatment: ''The 416-page report was worse
than anything they could have imagined, and they had imagined that it
would be bad. McNulty came as dose as he could to awarding them
nothing." The women were awarded $182,500 in total, with individual
awards ranging from $3,000 to $25,000. In other sexual harassment
cases at the time, plaintiffs were commonly awarded $200,000 and
higher. 15 Me ulty decided to rule out aU expert witnesses, saying
chat "experrs know no more than judges about what causes menta]
change-which is to say they know almost nothing." He decided to
base his decision about whether they had suffered from the harassment
completely on the women's testimony. Because he felt that they did not
prove that they were sexually harassed or that the work environment
damaged them, he ruled against the women in burden of proof.36
The women were discouraged by the ruling and the small
awards, but the bitter tone of the report sharpened the sting:
" ... Hostility toward the women ... oozed from nearly every paragraph
of the report." 37 McNulty also stated that d10se who claim sexual
harassment generally exaggerate and misconstrue "reasonably
expectable interpersonal conAicts in sexual terms." I le was not
34
35
36
37

Bingham & Gansh.:r, sHpra note 6, at 363 .
ld. at 346.
Jd. at 346-47.
ltl. at 347.
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convinced of any more mental harm than temporary anger and
embarrassment. In the report, he was very bitter toward the women,
particularly Jenson. He said that she tended to be dramatic and to
"slcirt around the whole trutb.".>S \X'orst of all for Jenson, her rape was
spoken of openly in the report, even though she was told it woultl be
kept under seal. He said that Jenson had mischaracterized the rape, and
that in reality, it was consensual. Other intimate things that the women
had testified about were included in the report. Tbcse personal details
were now released to the public and readily available on the 1nternet.3'1
After the discovery was completed, Jenson's "spi rit
was broken." The draining process had impacted e\·ery part
of her life, and she felt isolated from her friends and family. 40

V.

0PPOS~G VIEWPOINTS

Some argue that this case can be praised for malcing
improvements in worlcing conditions. However, the suffering
the women endured was the greater of the two evils.
I t can be said that because the 1-.IcNulty ruling was so unjust,
it was easier to get it overturned. One of Jenson's lawyers said, "The
level of venom in the report was both extremely disheartening and
heartening at the same time, because in it lay the possibility for
redemption." 41 However, after so many personal details about the
\Vomen had been revealed, not onJy in court, but to the general public,
it would be impossible to ever be made whole. A look at the case, overall,
reveals many meaningful precedents, the most prominent of which
was the establishment of the first sexual harassment class action suit.
According to some sources, the outcome of the liability
portion of the trial, which held companies accountable for sexual
harassment, fundamentally impacted sexual harassment law by
38

Bingham & Cansler, supra note 6, at 346-47.

39
40

Id. at 35 1-52.
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inspiring more class action cases:~2 The case inspired more women to
fight for their r.ighrs, such as those inYoh·ed in d1e 1996 class action
case brought aga.inst ~fiLsubishi on charges of sexual harassment,
d1c Merrill Lynch sexual discrimination class action case, and a new
case in which female Wal-J\fart employees arc suing by means of class
~1ction on the bas.is of sexual discrinUnation.~ 3 This kind of case is
used by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission as it deals
with the accountability of companies. Also, this case influenced the
passage of federal and state laws for the protection of workers..."
Despite these arguments, research has shown that Jenson did not
change sexual harassment law by inspiring the cerci fication of more class
action cases.45 After me case recei,·ed class action scatus, it \vas prerucred
that the case would inspire a flood of class action sexual harassment
cases.46 I Iowevcr, a study of sexual harassment cases filed between
l986 and 1995 showed that "in contrast to well -publicized accounts
of class action lawsuits in the media, only three of the approximately
£ive hundred cases .involved a class action." 4" Also, a search of sexual
harassment cases from 1995 to 2002 reYeals only ten class action cases.41j
Despite predictions that ir would inspire many more class action cases
and Class Action's claim that the case "set many important precedems,"4 '1
some evidence shows mat it did nor revolutionize sexual harassment la\v.
Even the few positive results did not justify or lessen the
abuse and embarrassment endured by the plaintiffs during the suit.
Despite the praise that this case receives from media such as Class
42
Bmgham & Gamier, mpra note 6, at 346-4- at 3K2.
43
One Lawsuit ~lade a Difference for Countless \'\"omen, http://www.
:ulanet.org/rocus/0511 07.aspx (last \'isited ~far. 5, 2007).
44
The Real C..ase Behmd "~onh Country" slljJra note 3.
~lclissa 11art, Liugauun NarratiYes: \'\'h) Jenson ,.. E,·clcth Didn't Change
45
Se\Ual Harassment Law, But Still Has a Story W'orth Tcllin~, 18 Bt!rkcley \'\omen's
I..J. 282, 282 (2003).
46

1d.

47
Ann Juliann & Stewart J. Schwab, The Sweep of SexuaiiJarassmcnt
Cases, 86 Cornell L. Re\·. 548, 562-63 (200 1).
48
l1an, supm note 45, at 285.
Bt:--.JGI-H,\1 & G \'-'~1 LR, JlfjJrtJ note 6, at 382.
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Actio11 and the mm•ie f\To1th CoullhJ', it practically destroyed the women
who fought for their rights. Trying to change societal problems comes
with a price, but the injustice and abuse that the women suffered \Vas
beyond any necessary payment. At one point during her questioning
by a psychiatrist, Jenson was asked about the personal impact of the
litigation. She replied that she had learned much of the legal system and
the potential cruelty of courts and attorneys. She also felt that calling
her rapist should be illegal.50 At an anniversary dinner for the law firm
that had worked with Jenson, many people praised her for what she
had done, but she had a difficult time feeHng any pride. According to
Class Action, "One lawyer from Duluth shook Lois's hand and said,
'D o you know how many women you've helped?' The truth was, she
didn't. D espair was "\Vhat she knew, and she had held steadfastly to
it." 51 In spite of the advances the case brought about, the injustice
suffered by the women because of the cliscovery abuse was greater.

VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, it can be said that ]mson v. Et'e/eth Taconite Co. did
not deliver justice, but instead, the abusive cliscovery practices used
therein actually made it worse for the women involved. The ways in
which both the case and the women were affected by the abuse \viii
continue to stand as a witness to the abuse that was endured. The case
history, the discovery practices themselves, the results of the discovery,
and a look at opposing vie\vpoints show that the women suffered a
great injustice by our legal system through discovery abuse in this case.
\V'hatever success came from this case, d1e women were affected in
a way that can neYer be repaired. The appellate opinion states quite
pointedly, " lf our goal is to persuade the American people to utilize
our courts as little as possible, we have furthered that objective in dus
case. Jf justice be our quest, citi7.ens must receive better treatment."52
50

51
52

BJ-..;GH \M & G:\NSLER, sHj>ra note 6, at 298.
ld. at 385.
Jenson v. Eveleth Taconite Co., 130 F. 3d 1292-93, (8th Cir. 1997).
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Although thJs case did not deu\'er justice, it can now act as
a call for reform and unprm emem. A ttenoon must be paid to
the follies of the lawyers and the Special Master when tbey forgot
that the law exists to scn·e people and not itself. Although this
case did more harm than good co the women involved, it can serve
some p urpose if it is seen as both a revelation and a war ning. The
bittersweet resolution of this ilifficult case is aptly described in the
words of Jenson's lawyer: ''lt was an important case. l f it were not
for the roU it rook on the women ... ir would ha\e been a great case."51

53
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